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We Make a Specialty of Ufhterns.
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AN HOUR. opening of future work before him, a suc
cessful and career of usefulness seems fo be

BTMR. H. B. HARDING.

Bis Woo derial Energy In Speaking 
Throughout the Campaign—The Uncer
tainty of the Result Because of the Silent 
Vote—Tuesday Tells the Tale.

A Son of the Late Sheriff Bardlng.s of This
n u . . . , , , Oily—He Is Manager of one of the Largest „ _ ,
Dr. McAvenney was also here last week Medicine Companies in the United states- Mr. Harding mimed Miss Aimee,

and called on an old classmate, Mr. A. G. Portraits of me Firm. daughter of John W. Colbert, one of New
MeVey, yachting editor of the Herald, and If Progrkss was able to piint the por- York’s oldest merchants,
the best known yachting authority in trait $nd biogr. p iies of all the successful
America today.

assured to him.

LANTERNSBoston. Oct. 29—It is hard for people 
in St. John or anywhere else to understand 
the conditions which exist in the United 
States at this time. One of the greatest 
campaigns this continent has ever known is 
being waged, and here in the eastern part 
of the country, the ablest politicians when 
they come down to an honest declaration 
say they do not know how it will come out.

Under these circumstances, it will be 
readily seen, the people ol Canada will 
find it is almost impossible to understand 
what this great fight means.

Without venturing an opinion in regard 
to the marks of the case on one side or 
the other, whether free silver would be a 
good thing, or whether gold is the only safe 
basis tor a country’s monetary system, the 
one great figure among the advocates of 
free silver in the Un.tad States has proved 
himselt one of the most remarkable men 
this country has ever produced.

William Jennings Bryan, a young man, 
sprang into prominence by an eloquent 
speech delivered before the democratic 
convention in Chicago. At the republican 
convention in St. Louis a few weeks earlier 
h^was present simply as a newspaper man 
representing an Omaha paper. He had no 
money or property, and wore store clothes, 
notwithstanding the fact that he had been 
to Congress, where men usually have op
portunities to make money, and do make 
it. He was undoubtedly honest.

His speech electrified the convention, and 
next day he was selected as the leader of 
the party, chosen as the man best suited to 
make one of the biggest fights ever entered 
into by a political party.

At that time he announced his deter
mination to stump the country from one 
end to the other, east, west, north and 
sooth. He lost no time in starting out.

He found every powerful influence in the 
United States against him. His party was 
without money. It was disorganized. 
Almost the entire east declared for the 
republican platform. The business men 
republican and democrat were against him, 
the corp orations the trusts, the syndicates, 
the administration, the entire press of the 
large cities, with only one or two excep
tions against him.

He started out three months ago and has 
spoken every day to thousands of people, 
until now the aggregate number runs into 
millions. The strain has been terrible. 
Weeks ago people asked bow much longer 
he could hold out, yet the latest news from 
Chicago is that Bryan is as freth and 
energetic as ever.

The people and the politicane are all in 
the dark. No man can tell how the elec
tion is going. Canvaeesea have been made 
by state committees and newspapers, but 
no stock is taken in them.

No matter what is said to the contrary, 
the issue has narrowed down to the masses 
against the classes.

There is talk of coercion everywhere, 
the charge being made against employers 
of labor. It is said that the working people 
are afraid to declare themselves, and this 
is denied by the managers of the Republi
can campaign again and again. And what 
they say may be true, but the fact remains 
that the campaign is so bitter, and the line 
between capital and labor is so close.y 
drawn that nobody doubts that working 
men are afraid to declare themselves.
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For Steamboats, Vessels, Barns, Railroads, 
Express Wagons, Farmers, Streets, Car

riages, Mills, Fishermen, Conduc
tors, Firemen, etc.
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The life oi the dyspeptic is proverbial, Mr. Harding ir a eon ol the late Sheriff 
miserable one, eliciting universal com- u v ... , , . ,,miserstion. Not so much brc.u.e of the H,rd'°K ,toac n,me be le,d
actual pain fulness of the ailment, but larg- m Peasant tnd honored r< membrance in 
ely because it projects its pessimistic this province. The short sketch of bis 
shadows upon all the concerns ot life, and successful son in Printers Ink lead as fol- 
here they sit like a deadly incubus upon jows . 
every enterprise. An impaired digestion , „ „ .. , ,, „
gives rise to an irritability that exposes “Mr. Ilardirg comes from an old Mw
the person to much annoyance, besides York city family, ot tie Revolutionary 
being extremely trying upon others. We period, bis greai gr. n father, a pronounced 
are all aware of the value of cheerfulness r or«ii-f haeinu ,mi0r, #« e,initié. It is a flower of the rarest worth having «migra ed to br. John,
and strongest Attraction. It is a tonic to the re he receive la gait of hnd
sick and a disinfectant to the healthy, from the В itieb Gtvt-nminr. Mr Hard-
Those things that destroy a man’s babilual irg’s father James A. Herding was a law-
cheerfulness, leseen his usefulness, and 
ought therefore to be resisted by some 
drastic and efficient remedy. The duties 
that devolve upon the average man ar.d 
woman are invested in so much difficulty as 
to put a premium on hopefulness. Th • 
relation between the prevailing moods ot 
the mind, and the health ot the digestive 
apparatus is close and vital. Hence it is not 
surprising that many would-be benefactors 
have caught the patronage of sufferers Irom 
indigestion. Judging by results Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills is a remedy un 
its success, therefore it is con
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Shot, Wide, knd everything in the Sporting line.
DR. HUMPHREY, 

between his three palatial hemes in 
New York City, Monmouth Beach and 
Tinmaeville, Ga.

J Dr. Humphreys’ Species are known the 
I world over, and his writings have been 
translated into many languages. He ia 
still in business. His associates are his aors, 
Doctors Fred. H. and F. Landon Ham- 

■ phrtys, and Mr. H. B. Harding.
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T. McAVITY & SONS, A! St. John, N.B.fidelity
recommended as a sate and adequate cur j 
for acute dyspepsia. This claim is substau- 
iated by experience as the following facta 
will show.

Mrs. D. McCrimmon of Williamstowo, 
Glengarry Co., suffered untold misery bom 
a severe attack oi dyspepsia, which manifest
ed itself in those many unpleasant ways for 
which dyspepsia is notor one. Every attempt 
to take food was a menace to every f idl
ing of comfort, until the stomach was re
lieved of its burden by vomiting. When 
not suffering from the presence of food in 
the stomach, there were other sympti m 
more or less disagreeable consequent to 
the functional disturbance ot the stomach, 
such as impaired taste and appetite, un
wonted languor, increasing apathy, and 
failing ambition. Such an aggregation of 
the symptoms produced a trying state of 
affairs, and relief was eagerly sought. 
One of the best physicians of the neighbor
hood was consulted. He prescribed. Hie 
medicine was taken and his directions fol
lowed, but unfortunately three monhts of 
the treatment brought no substantial relief. 
When Mrs. McCrimmon expressed her in
tention of trying Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
the doctor laughed and held the thought in 
derision. However Mrs. McCrimmon de
cided she could not afford to leave un
tried such swell recommended remedy as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Hence the took 
a course of this medicine, which after a 
fair trial was eminently successful 
From being only able to take 
stale bread and milk or soda biscuits, 
she became able to take a hearty meal of 
any variety, without the painful effects that 
once averted themselves after every meal.
It only remains to be said that Mrs. Mcl 
Crimmon improved in flesh and genera- 
comfort from the first taking of the pills, 
and almost any thing going she could eat 
with impunity. Dyspepsia became a thirg 
less dreaded, and largely belonging to the 
p»st. It is little wonder therefore that she 
urges the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
upon other similarly afll cted.

Dr. Williams’ Pink 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus drive 
disease from tie system. In hundreds of 
caees they have cured after all other medi
cines bad failed, thus establishing the 
claim that they are a marvel among the 
triumphs of modern medical science. The 
genuine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, 
bearing the full trade mark, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Pro
tect youreeli irom imposition by refusing 
any pill that does not bear the registered 
trade mark around the box.

How to Advertise♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

At this time moat honrekeepers have an 
abundant supply of preserves to take care 
o and are often pczzled as to what sort of 
p'are is best for them. Preserves of all 
kii ds should be secluded irom the air and 
li'lr, and in a dry place. Do not allow 
them to come in contact with a wall. A 
good p'an is to spread a number of thick-

Is a question open to much dif
ference of opirion. Our 
elusion on the matter may be 
summed up by saying tl at the 
BEST way is to offer

!con-
f

I nesses ot newspaper on the shelf, spread
ing it so that it turns up back of the jar.

J If the clofet is not perfectly dark, spread 
eomi newspapers over the fare to protect 
them from the light.

H. B. HARDING.
for the long feried of tl rty-five 
High Sheriff ot, tie City md County of 
St. John, N. B.—a man honored in all ilie 
relations of life.

The lubjicr of our sketch born at St.
John, N. B., in 1855, bet atne identified at 
the eatly age of fourteen, with the Homeo
pathic Pharmaceutical business,» clerk 
with Dr. Ring. At the age of seventeen, 
teekirg a wider field ot activity, be entered weeds, and many 
the old and well remembered Smith’s applicable. It has 
HumecpatLic Pharmacy in New York city ; hair, fur, wool, and from asbestos, which 
and, a ter acme years, was fora while with (urniehee â° article indestructible by fire. 
Mfee,s Boerick, & Tbtet. In 1881 he he- 
came ident ned with the interet ts of the also been tried.
Hun pi rey’s Homeopathic Medicine Com- - 
pany, one ot the wealthiest concerns in the NOT OFTEN 
United States, of which for years past, he 
has been a director and general manager.

In the conduct ot the affiirs of this

Right GoodsThe
For Paper Stock.

Paper can be manufactured out of al
most any thing that can be pounded into 
pulp. Over fifty kinds of bark are said to 
bs used, and banana skins, bean-stalks, 
cocoanut fiber, straw, sea and freah-water

At the Right PricesflggE
\

This is our study, and we invite you to ace the RESULT by inspecting our stock ot 
RANGES, COOKS and HEATERS, and making a careful 

comparison ot Goods and Prices. іkinds of grass are all 
also been made from

SI

0MERSON &F”'ISHER.
The most complete Stove and Houaefurnlehlng 

Maritime Provinces.
Hardware Store In the

You find a competent stenographer 
or bookkeeper out of employment. 
Bright young men and women train 
three to four months in my school. 
That із long enough. Learn “ real 
business ” methods by doin 
business, get better positions and 
earn better money. Write to 
about It.

S. G. SNELL. Truro, N.S.

Sleep,cor
poration, which expends ov« r $150.000 in 
advertising (mostly in the principal Sun
day and daily papers) Mr. Harding has 
found ample scope for the exercise of hie 
admirab'e qualities as a business man and 
keen advertiser.
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.Pills create new As treasure, also, of the Association of 

Manufacturers and Dealers in proprietary 
articles, he is widely known and respected

mf

Announcements^ under^ this ^tc-ding not exceeding 

insertion, t Іте cents extra lor every additional

IIAN WOMANS BALMUNDERTAKERS І ГЛГЙ 
гА f?t v™. ss
Bt) le, lor $250. Fine light Barouche, $66. For 
so^e by UENDERfcON BROS., North Cambridge,

This can be readly understood, when it 
it considered that meetings are held by 
railroad employes and others, and that 
men who work for large firms are asked to 
appear in trades processions gotten up by 
their employers. Secret canvasses have 
been mide in large establishments, and 
while the employers are given to understand 
that nobody will know bow they vote, they 
Are fully Aware that their employers are < 
hoping tor a McKinley majority and have 
their suspicions as to what might bappeu if 
these hopes are not fulfiilled.

In fact the issue is such, that while both 
parties are claiming enormous majorities 
•nd all the preliminary voting so far has 
been largely in McKinley’s favor, there is 
still uncertainly as to the result on election 
day. Here in the east we hear all that is 
favorable to the republican party, and very 
little reliable news is received from the 
west.

Although the press of the country is 
Almost unanimous for McKinley and is 
doing everything possible to secure his 
election, people who know how newspapers 
are ran understand that if Bryan was sure 
of election this fact would be published as e^e 
• matter of news. The press predicts 
McKinley’s election, bat the people of the 
east hear comparatively little of 
paign Bryan is making in the west.

It ia the great silent vote of the working 
people and the farmers that is causing all 
the uncertainly in the campaign, and the 
fact that people who are so confident of 
victory are nevertheless fighting ao desper
ately, means a great deal.

OUR Graduates 

Occupy the

Ltad D£ Posi ions
I

Inutfe»*(•• * so«
In aimiet every till e in Saint John, and 
our motto is bti.l Excelsior.

The diplom і lor « xctlienee of our exhibit, 
showing thorough and practical methods of 
Bus ness Eduction, was awarded us at the 
late Sajut JoL* Exhibit 'on.

8 udtnts can enter ft1 any time—the воошг 
the better.

Av'Send lor Catalogue and Sbortharc 
Circulars.

$FOR GALEїїїЯЖЖ
class condition. Pot 16x16 in. Co»t (16; will be 
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DO YOU WANT

A Second-Hand Bicycle?
LUCKY ENGLISHMEN.

Big Pensions Paid by the British Govern
ment on Account of Ancestors.

The Englishman most highly favored in 
the matter ot pensions is the Duke of Rich
mond, whose predecessor was granted a 
pension of £19,000 a year, in perpetuity, 
in lieu of a duty of one shilling a chaldron 
on all coals exported from the Tyne, 
granted by Charles II. 1676. Up to 1799 
the family had received, as proceeds of the 
duty, upwards ot £2,000,000 sterling, and 
in July, 1799, the duty was commuted for 
an annual payment in perpetuity of £19,- 
100 a year from the Consolidated Fund. As 
security for its payment, consols to the 
value of £663,883 6s. 9d. were purchased. 
In the following year £485,484 4s. 7d. 
woith of these consols were sold and the 
proceeds invested in laud, and during the 
present reign the remainder ot the consols 
were sold and the proceeds similarly invest-

Taking the actual payment on account of 
pensions at the present time, Earl Nelson 
is in receipt of the highest, outside the 
royal annuities, viz., £5,000 per annum, 
payable in perpetuity to all and every the 
heirs male to whom the title of Etrl Nelson

WANTED
Victoria : Her Life ahd Heigh." Introduction 
by Lord Under in. A thrilling new bock. Biles 
Marvelous. The Queen as a girJ, wile, mother, 

monarch. Beads like romsnee. Grandly Ulus 
traced. Big commission. В oks on time. Prospec
tus free to canvassers. Exclusive territory. Lots 
?Um?n^,n 'rHE BKADLEY-GABBEreON CO , LTD , 49 Richmond 8t., W. Toronto, Ont. We have them in good running order, 

and of almost all makes, from . . ,
Oddfellows’ Hall, S. Kerr & Son.

ЩWANTED S1anueôïeblo"rhetd Wbb le*âlte Hd°7eduetrlous representatives for this ’section^Can pay 
29Ь B^antf 12,00 â wee*toetartwith. Drawer $85 to $65.OOOOOOGOCOOC ЗОСООСО CoCOO

1896-97.
o

IBNS1 r1 ш
r r w surpassed. We are sole importers 

M. Я *D<* wnts of the original Letter 
. since 1881. Bobbbtsoe Stamp ahd
Letter Wobke, St. John. N. B.

g The LOOK AT THE LIST.
Singers, Raleighs, Betisize,^ 
Quadrants, Hartfords, Crescents.

mComing 
Styles* ШЛиТСП Young men and women to help in

Life," iree, to any who wilte. Rev. T. 8. LIoscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

AJLIZ nT THOROUGH ORDER.

I For Ladies Costumes

6R
1T3..------- QUICK REPAIR SHOPO НОТО œ.‘îLm5SiÜ

irom $6 to $100. Practical iefor- m'A MOST UNIQUE
mat Ion ensuring success, Dree.the cam- 8ave time and money by connultlng us 

Bobertsoh Ph to Supply Co., Mas
onic BuUdtng, 8t. John, N. В

publication un*er ihe above title 
is jmt out, contacting the THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realise 

how much • rider dislikes to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friends by 
being prompt.

P
shall descend.

The Duke of Wellington’* acnual pen
sion cf £4,000 ie for life, and Lord Rod
ney’* pension of £2,000 i* like that of Eirl 
Nelson, perpetual. The amount of Royal 
annunitie* excluding the Queen’* grant of 
£385.000, ie £173,000, atd together with 
pension* forjnaval and military service*, 
£27,700 ; political and civil, £13,086 ; 
indicial, £70,705, beiidea a large number 
of miscellaneous pension*, bring* the total 
up to £316,758 yearly. The largest pen
sion on retirirg from office i* the £5,000|a 
year given to retiring Lord Chancellors.

WANTED SSГоГХЕ S.'MS
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps for 
patterns and particulars. Babeaud Bros. T^b-Fall aid Mr Designs t

by leading European Costumer*.

Price 20c. pissp
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
« Francis Xavier, Montreal. MARCH BROSAdd ar. for postage

•tThere have been a number of St. John 
peppie in Boston lately, bat I suppose by 
this time they are all safely at home. With
in a week or so Dr. Maher of the North 
end, and Dr. Bonnell, the Germain street 
dentist, were here with Mr. Hoben, the

at Rothesay for sale or to rent 
lor the Summer mouths.mm

erty shorn on# sad 
tkm and within two

Corticelli Silk Co , Ltd.
ST. JOHNS, P. Q.
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SINGER RINK.BICYCLE ACADEMY,Tbrt

.M,iS.eSS'fc22,piEro minute» walk of the КеввеЬее»
***** ■“"•"SSt,№&.*■ e S&-
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